
(Cont from page 1)
All five crew members are safe and
well, having been checked by the am-
bulance staff.

‘I am feeling very jaded, but we will
have more to say and will be able to
answer more questions over the next
couple of days.’

Mr Hobbs added that accommoda-
tion was being arranged in the Island
for him and his crew. He was expect-
ing to be flown back to Guernsey,
where the search plane is based, this
morning.

Emergency teams involved in the
rescue described the conditions as
‘horrendous’. They reported that
force 8 south-westerly winds and
rough seas made it extremely difficult
to look for the two fishermen.

The St Helier lifeboat was stood
down immediately after the casual-
ties were found and eventually made
it back to St Helier at 1.30 am.

Honorary police cordoned off the
road leading to the Priory pub soon

after the
plane crashed and kept it closed
overnight. Airport fire crews and the
Jersey Fire and Rescue Service were
called to the scene to ensured that the
plane was safe.

The States Police said an investiga-
tion into the plane crash had been
launched by the Air Accident Investi-
gation Branch.
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DOMAINE DES ORMES...HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Call BONTOUR (01534) 496686 or visit bontourit.com

FERRY 2 AD + 2 CH (4/15) WITH CAR
+ 3 NIGHTS SELF-CATERING

£489per familyFROM

Des Ormes Holiday Park has some incredible facilities
and activities over the school holidays.
Indoor waterpark heated to 28°, prestigious 18 hole
golf course, equestrian centre, tree top adventure course,
fantastic sport facilities!

Based on 4 sharing a studio, upgrade in apartments
4/6 & Nature Lodge & extra nights available.
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STORMTIMELINE
�� 6 pm: Search launched for two fishermen reported
missing from the Ecréhous. The St Helier all-weather
lifeboat and the Lions’ Pride Channel Islands Air Search
plane are launched. The Carteret lifeboat joins the search
later, followed by a French navy helicopter.
�� 7.15 pm: Lions’ Pride crash lands in St Mary. Airport fire
crews are the first on the scene and make the plane safe.
�� 8 pm: Five crew from the Lions’ Pride have walked to
the Priory pub at Devil’s Hole and are checked over by
paramedics.
�� 8.41 pm: Alderney lifeboat joins the search, followed
shortly after by the Lee-on-Solent coastguard helicopter.
�� 9 pm: Some emergency crews leave the scene of the
crash. Others stay for the night to protect the aircraft
from further damage from the weather.
�� 11 pm: Two missing fishermen are found by members
of their group at the Ecréhous. The French navy
helicopter airlifts them to hospital and the search is stood
down.
�� 1.30 am: St Helier all-weather lifeboat is back on
station ready for its next call.
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The two fishermen were found on
the Ecréhous by colleagues and
air-lifted to hospital by a French navy
helicopter
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